
HISS'AHKE RUSSELL

IS BRIDE If SOUTH

Portland Belle Becomes Wife

of Harc!d H. Duden, New
.York Society Man.

BEACH ROMANCE IS SHORT

Marriage License Obtained Without
Knowledge of Parents, bnt Cere-

mony Is With. Their Fall
' Consent and Blessings.

PAX DIEGO. Cal.. Feb. 16. (Special.)
Miss Anne P.ennoyer Russell, of

Tortland. and Harold H. Duden. who
caused a furore at Coronado Beach re-

cently, when they came to San Diego
and surreptitiously obtained a mar-

riage license without Miss Russell's
parents knowing it. were married
quietly in Christ Episcopal Church in
Coronado today with full parental
consent and blessing.

They tried to keep their wedding a
secret, but failed.- - In the first place,
they simply aroused curiosity by for-
getting that marriage licenses are
matters .of public record. They did
achieve some success in the ceremony
itself by announcing yesterday that
the ceremony would not take place
until next week.

It was a quiet service, only Mr. and
Mrs. Russell and a few more intimate
friends of the couple being present.
The Rev Charles K. Spalding, rector
of Christ Church, the most fashion
able at the Winter resort, officiated.

Pair to Reside In X(W York.
The yonng couple left immediately

In their motorcar for Riverside, and
announced that they will spend the
next two months touring- Southern
California, after which they will go to

w York to make their home.
Tt HTM Intimated that while the Rus-

sells preferred to wait and have a big
wedding in Portland in the Spring,
they deferred to the wishes of the
hriHa nrt riridpcrroom. who- wanted to
be married immediately and quietly.

Harnld H. Duden was born in Brus
krIs- - Belgium, of an Knglish father
and Belgian mother. His father died
in 1911, and his mother is now in
Rotcriiim with an unmarried sister.
uho Is a Red. Croes nurse. Another
sister is Baroness von Seckendorff. who
is in Belgium nursing her husband, a
Captain in the Imperila Guard, who
was wounded by a shell. Mr. Duden's
only two brothers lost their Uvea in
Mexico, where the Duden family has
large mining interests. The younger
brother, Frederick, was killed by ban-
dits at Bolanos.

Mr. Duden Educated Abroad.
Mr. Duden received his education at

Taris and London, and afterward took
a three-ye- ar course at Columbia Uni-
versity law school in New York. He
is a naturalized American citizen and
a member of the following clubs:
Royal Automobile. Prince's. Royal
Motor Yacht. Motor. Motorboat and
Saturday Supper, in London; Club
Leopold, In Brussels; New York Ath-
letic, Horseshoe Harbor Yacht, Larch-mo- nt

Yacht and Grannatan County,. of
New York, and many others.

He is an expert ice hockey player,
having played In the Eastern Intercol-
legiate League. He also plays water
polo, and is an expert at fancy skating,
skiing, g, surfboard riding
and sailboat racing. In the latter sport
he won 11 firsts in one season with
the Iola.

Mr. Duden is one of the large land
owners of Westchester County, New
York, and is a member of the New
York bar.

l:.G AGEMEXT SVKPKISE HERE

Miss Ilussell One of Most Popular
Belles in Portland Society.

The engagement of Miss Nan Pen-nov- er

Russell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Russell, of Portland,
to Harold H. Duden was made known
here less than a fortnight ago, being
a romance of the brilliant Spanish ball
at Hotel Del Coronado, where both Mr.
Duden and his bride were staying.

Mrs. Duden. as Miss Russell, was one
of the most popular belles in Portland
society, and during her sojourn in the
southern city has also become a general
favorite In the exclusive set. It is the
source of much regret that she will not
be among the belles of Portland during
the Summer, as many of her friends
have been eagerly awaiting her return
to this city.

CONSTITUENTS LET M. P. GO

Resignation of "Little Englander"
Accepted by People.

COCKERMOt'TH, England. Feb. 16.
The constituents of Kir Wilfrid Law-so- n,

member of Parliament for this
district, have accepted his resignation,
which was tendered on the ground that
he was unable to support the war pol-
icy of the government.

Sir Wilfrid is one of the small sec-
tion of the Liberal party called "Little
Kngranders."

BE CLEAN

: INTERNALLY

' Over 300,000 Peop! Ar Now
Doing So.

For many years physicians have agreed
""'that 95 per cent, of human ilia waa caused

by accumulated waate in the Lower Intes-
tine; that in our preient way of living
Nature could not remove all this waste
without assistance, no matter how regular
we might be; and that the poison from
this waste circulating through the blood
pulled as away down below par and were
responsible for many diseases of serious
nature.

During this time the "J. B. L. Cascade"
for Internal Bathing has, because of their
recommendation ana those of its users,
been steadily growing in favor.

Recently, however, the startling newt
which has been covering the country that
sjrear surgeons and specialists have been
operating on the Lower Intestine in such
erious diseases as Tuberculosis, and "rJbJ

ute such conditions of chronic ill health
as Nervous Debility and Rheumatism to
this cause, also saying that these poisons
are favorable to the development of Can-
cer and Tuberculosis (as stated in a re-

cent article in the New York Times), has
caused Americans to become thoroughly
awake to the importance of keeping this
Lower Intestine free from all poisonous
waste matter, and over 300,000 are now
using Internal Baths.

If you try the "J. B. L. Cascade" you
will find yourself always bright, confident
and capable the poisonous waste snakes as
bilious, blue, dull and nervous. Internal
Baths are Nature's own cure for Constipa-
tion just warm water properly applied.
Drugs force Nature the "J. B. L. Cas-
cade'' gently assists ber.

Call and see it at the Woodard Clark
Co-'- s Drug Store in Portland, or ask thrra
for "Why Man of To-Da- y Is Only SO Per
tent. Efficient," a booklet of great inter
at. ybicb is iea tree $& lUst

LATEST SNAPSHOT OF THE COLONEL, TAKEN ON HIS DEPARTURE
- FOR BERMUDA.
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Theodore Roosevelt left for Bermuda on the "Guinana" last Friday to be

gone for a month or more. It is believed that he went away to keep out of
active contact with the political situation, but no doubt he will be in tele-
graphic touch with the situation, and if a delegation should meet him at the
ship on his return and tender him the nomination of any one of the parties he
will know what to say.

MIND MADE ISSUE

Brandeis Accused of "Revers-

ible" Quality of Mentality.

MACHINERY CASt REVIEWED

Attorney for Wilson's Nominee

Seeks to Show Disagreement
Arose Over "Tying Clauses"

in Company's Leases.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.
of Sidney W. Winslow. presi-

dent of the United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany, regarding his charges of unpro-
fessional conduct against Louis D.
Brandeis featured the hearing today
and tonight before the Senate sub-
committee investigating Mr. Brandeis"
fitness for the Supreme Court of the
United States.

Early in the day the committee ac-
cepted the services of G. W. Anderson,
District Attorney of Boston, to look
after the interests of Mr. Brandeis dur-
ing the Inquiry, inasmuch as Austin G.
Fox, of New York, had been sent to
the hearing to represent A. Lawrence
Lowell, president of Harvard Univer-
sity, and a group of Boston attorneys
opposed to Mr. Brandeis' confirmation.

J'araphlrt Offered In Evidence.
in his examination of Mr. Winslow,

Mr. Anderson sought to show that Mr.
Brandeis had urgeh the United Shoe
Machinery Company to change the "ty-
ing" clause in its leases before suits
were brought against it by the Gov-
ernment and that he severed all rela-
tions with the company because Wins-
low refused to change the leases.

Mr. Anderson introduced in evidence
a pamphlet entitled "Brandeis vs. Bcan-de- is

the Reversible Mind," which the
witness identified as one his company
had issued several years ago. A long
contention arose as to the introduction
and value of the document, rartiai
copies of the billbook of the Brandeis
law firm had been introduced previous-
ly showing that the firm handled only
two cases for the machinery company
after Mr. Brandeis resigned as director
of the company. Turning to one page
of the pamphlet. Mr. Anderson read te
statement that "it appeared in spite of
his auickened conscience. Mr. tsranaeis
continued to act as counsel for the com
pany for three years after he reaignea
as director."

Statement Declared Tree.
"Do you think that a fair statement?"

inquired Mr. Anderson.
"Isn't it true?" responded Mr. Wins

low.
"But do you think it ralr?"
"Havimr in mind Vhe attitude Mr.

Brandeis was taking at the time against
the company, the statement was, 1

think, much fairer than the statements
Mr. Brandeis was making to commit
tees of Congress."

Senator Cummins inquired as to the
object in offering the pamphlet.

"I offer it, replied air. Anaerson, 10

show Mr. Winslow's state or mma as
to Mr. Brandeis and as bearing on tne
campaign of publicity which this cor
poration has undertaken againsi lur.
Brandeis. When such things as these
are circulated after a wiile some per-
son may think there - is something
wrong about a man."

The witness insisted he was not ap-

pearing voluntarily before the commit,
tee and further that the document had
been issued at a time when Mr. Bran
deis was carrying on a campaign or
publicity against the company and me
only way for the company to get its
case before the public was to make a
statement setting forth its side.

TRAIN SERVICE SUSPENDS

Washouts Destroy Trestles on

Brunch Line to Shaniko.

WASCO. Or., Feb. 16. (Speclal.
Train service has been suspended

on the Shaniko branch of the
O.-- R. & N. because of washouts.

Several trestles have been complete-
ly destroyed between here and the
junction at Biggs.

UNITED BRETHREN RALLY

Loyalty to Philomath College Is Ex- -.

pressed at Meeting.

Deep loyalty to Philomath College,
the, denominational jcliool of tie

United Brethren in Oregon, was ex-

pressed in all the addresses made at
the rally banquet, in the Second United

She Deen

Brethren Church, East Twenty-eigni- n

and Alberta 6treets, Tuesday night.
L. L. Eppley, president of the college,
was the principal speaker at the ban-aue- t.

and in his remarks outlined the
advantages afforded young men at
Philomath, who go there with a deter-
mination to use all these advantages.

He also outlined some of the needs
of the college, and pointed out some
of the results of the college work in
turning out educated men who had
made their mark in the world. Several
former students of Philomath College
were present, and expressed their deep
love and loyalty to the institution.

Representative men of the United
Brethren Church made short talks.
About 125 attended the banquet, which
was followed by a sermon by Bishop
W. M. Bell, of Los Angeles, Cal. Many
of the members of the four Portland
United Brethren churches attended the
rally.

SIMPLE ROAD LAW AIM

MR. HOLHA.V PROPOSES RECODIFI-
CATION BY COUNTIES.

Xeir System Is Kot Advocated but Sim-

plification of Present Rules.
Courts Urged to Act.

Hampered by the present obsolete
and' conflicting road laws, the good
roads movement is in much danger, be-

lieves County Commissioner Rufus C.
Holman, and as president of the State
Association of County Judges and
Commissioners he has written each
County Court in Oregon, urging the re-

codification of the laws.
He suggests that he be authorized to

appoint a committee of five members
to draft proposed changes that they
may be presented to the Legislature
this year.

"By a recodification of the road
laws." writes Mr. Holman, "I do not
mean to suggest that any new and un
tried svstem of road establishmentfimportance.
should be proposed or adopted. It is.
however, my purpose and intention that
all the present laws should be, far
as possible, harmonized, simplified,
amended and repealed to the end that
the important part of county business
can be transacted in an intelligent and
businesslike manner."

"From the experience had in Multno-
mah County," Mr. Holman contends, "it
would appear that the recent efforts
to enlarge the scope of the road laws
has served to confuse everyone as to
the proper procedure in road matters."

OLD RESIDENT OF PORTLAND
PASSES AWAY AT EAST,

SIDE HOME.
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Mrs. Ellen A. Hat eh Ins.

Mrs. Ellen A. Hutchins, who
had been a resident of Oregon for

'46 years, died at her home, 725
Hawthorne avenue, Tuesday"
night, aged 73. She was the
widow of the late Benjamin Pres-co- tt

'Hutchins and was born in
Bucksport. Me., May 8. 1842. She

. married Mr. Hutchins in 1870 and
the same year they started for
Oregon by water, coming by way
of Cape Horn. Mrs. Hutchins was
the mother of seven children, five

' of whom are living and "were at
the bedside of their mother dur-
ing her illness. Those living are:

. Mrs. Thomas Darling, Ocean
Park, Cal.; Mrs. George R. Hoop-
er, Los Angeles; Mrs. James
W. Duff, Mrs. Laura E. Congdon

'and B. P. Hutchins, Portland.

LAST CLEW AGAINST

STUDENT IS SOUGHT

Detective Engaged to Find

Bottle That Contained Poi-

son That Killed Girl.

DRUG CLERK CONFIRMED

Another Says He Was Asked About

Price of Container Defense's
Attorneys Inquire as to Use

of "Third Degree."

CHICAGO. Feb. 16. Even with one
link missing, the authorities of Lake
County are satisfied that they have a
chain of evidence that will fasten tne
crime of murder on William Orpet,
University of Wisconsin junior. That
there is' one "link missing from what
they say otherwise would be a com-
plete chain State's Attorney Dady ad-
mits.

The missing link Is the bottle which
contained the poison which ended the
life of Marian Lambert, Lake Forest
high school girl, in Helm's woods.
move was started today in which no
stone will be left unturned t" uncover
the container. On Tuesday the Lake
County State's Attorney announced
that he had all the evidence needed
to convince a jury of young Orpet's
guilt. He called off Harry Beardsley,
Burns Agency operator. Beardsley
was today and ordered to
find the bottle.

Search Made Along Railways.
The detective now proposes to make

a careful search all along the North-
western Railroad tracks between Chi-

cago and Madison. The theory he will
be working on is that Orpet threw
the bottle from the train?

With the arrival of Beardsley from
Madison it was announced at Wauke-ga- n

that the story of C. W. Hassinger.
the drug clerk, that he had sold a two-oun- ce

phial to Orpet a week ago Tues-
day had been corroborated by another
drug clerk, who had been asked by
Hassinger what price to put on the
empty bottle.

When he reached Waukegan, Beards-
ley told the State's Attorney of an In-

terview he had with Carl Fisher, a
chemistry student at Madison. He had
been to Baraboo, home ot Fisher, to
get the interview.

Service of Physician Sought.
The detective said that Fisher had

told him that shortly before Christ-
mas Orpet had asked him if he knew
of any physician who would perform a
criminal operation. No name of any
girl was mentioned. Later, Fisher says,
he told Haseinger, the drug clerk, to
tell Orpet that he knew the name of
such a physician.

In the course the day Detective
Beardsley had the first interview he
has had with any one Lake Forest
who has been connected in any way
with the tragedy. Together with As
sistant State's Attorney xtumrara auu
Chief of Police McGuire, of Lake For
est, the detective motorea auoui xo.

Forest. He talked with the parents ot
the dead girl and with Josephine Davis,
her closest chum. uuers mere
were interviewed.-

In Chicago James H. Wilkerson, who,
together with Attorney Hanna, of Lake
County, will defend, orpet, aamiuou
that a request lor a cnange ui vouc
might be made. Previously he had
been quoted as saying there would be
no such move on his part.

"I cannot say what our line of de-

fense will be," said Mr. Wilkerson, "ae
I do not know all the facts as yet
We are investigating to find out
whether there is any evidence of the
third degree' having been used to get
statements from Orpet after his ar-

rest."

MINOR OPERATION FATAL

3Irs. Milford Johnston, Daughter of

Commissioner Daly, Dies.

As a result of an operation. Mrs. Mil-for- d

Johnston, 19 years of age, daugh-
ter City Commissioner Will H. Daly,
died yesterday afternoon at Emanuel
Hospital. Death came as a shock to
her relatives and friends, because the
operation had been considered of minor

had in xne Hos
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pital tor id days.
Mrs. Johnston was marrieu may o,

1915. Before her marriage her name
was Lucy Daly. She was next to the
oldest of four girls in the Daly family.
Mr. Johnston is a clerk for the Union
Meat Company. While definite ar-
rangements have not been made, the
funeral probably will be held tomor-
row.

FIANCE'S NAME WITHHELD

Miss Holladay Says Smith Kot Cause

of Her Worst Trouble.

Miss Bessie Holladay, who trjfd to
end her life by leaping from the Broad
way bridge last Saturday, told Judge
Langguth, in Municipal Court yester-
day, that she would not disclose the
name of her former nance.

Judge Langguth censured George W.
Smith. He told the young man that the
enormity of taking advantage or the
girl's destitution merited a heavy pen-
alty and imposed a fine of $100.

Miss Holladay declared that It was
not for love of Smith that she was des
perate, and that he was not the man
who caused her greatest trouble.

Confessions.
CHAPTER XI.

The Medicine
Man is one of the
world's oldest in
stitution, and, as
I have already
stated, be Is atill
with us, although 1 !
he may wearutoveplpe hat,
frock eoat and
spectacles, or mortar-

-board and
gown, or wig ana
woolsuck, or -
h o c k. and rear
buttoned

How manycollar.
tnoa- - j Fx iisands

the original
of year

Medi
ago

cine Man existed,
nnlmil V bdOlVS. tUt.
with the dawn of
history, in e v e r y
c o u n try, we find
h i m sitting in a
place of power, saturated with mys-
tery, holding himself aloof from the
vular herd, surrounding himself with
an atmosphere of awe, dressing the
part, from top-knot to tall-feathe- rs,

and fooling and gouging the people
without conscience. -

In Egvpt, at the Pyramids, he waved
his magie wand, and even the Pharoahs
trembled, la thfi heart Pt Darkest

Special Reductions in Our

f -. i i ys

Thursday, Friday and
Metal and Platinoid Frames; values to $1.00

Special ...390

One More
25c Poslam Soap 17(S

25c Packer's Tar Soap
for 150

10c and
Surgeons' Soap. 70

25c Fa-

cial Soap 190
15c Juvenile Soap, 3 230
25c Wyeth's Sage and

Sulphur Soap 170
5c Fairy Soap, 6 for 250
5c Tar

Soap, 6 for 250
35c Mayflower Gly-

cerine Soap 230
15c Liebig Skin Soap,

3 for 270
25c Societie H y g i

Eau de Col-

ogne 180
10c Valiant's Anti-

septic Skin Soap, 3
for 180

5c Wool Soap, 6 for 250
10c Sayman Vege-

table Soap, 3 for. . .250
1 gross Swift's Guest-

room Soap $1.75

ALDER

IS URGED

FURTHER AMEXDMEXT OF AXTI- -

TRUST LAW ADVISED.

Presldent Van Hlse, of Wisconsin Uni-

versity, Would Permit Some Forma
of Trade Restrained.

MADISON, Wis., Feb. 16. An amend-
ment to the first section of the Sher-

man anti-tru- st act, 0o read that re-

straint of trade as referred in that
section meant "restraint of trade that
is detrimental tothe public welfare-w- as

offered today by Charles R. Van
Hise, president of the University of
Wisconsin, as possibly the only solu-

tion of the problems relating to Dig

business." -- He delivered an address
before the Commercial and Industrial
Congress here.

The retention of competition, permis-
sion for and regulation
of were urged by Presi-
dent Van Hise as means for correct-
ing what he termed the few present
evils still existing in the conduct
large industrial enterprises.

but not to such an
extent that it becomes restraint of
trade, is the need of business and the
only way to acquire such

roiiitinn." he asserted, and
this regulation best can be obtained by
revising the Sherman law."

OFFICIMJSiTciTIZEN

CLACKAMAS DBPl'TV SHERIFF AD.

MITS HE HASN'T- TAKEN PAPERS.

Revelation Mode at Hearing of Appli-

cation for CItiicnship for
Acquaintance.

OREGON CITY, Or., Feb. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Harry W. Trembath. deputy
Sheriff, and for a few months Sheriff
of Clackamas County, today acknowl-
edged that he had been born in Corn-

wall, England, and was not a citizen
of the United States.

Mr. Trembath was a verifying wit-

ness for Adam I Wilkinson, an appli-
cant for final citizenship papers. His
case was originally set for February 7.

but was postponed' to February 10 on
account of the illness of Mr. Trembath.

The application of Wilkinson as
denied without prejudice. "If you
want your fee back, you'll have to rely
on your friend, Trembath, to get it,"
Hazard told Wilkinson, referring to
the fee charged for filing an applica-
tion for second papers. Wilkinson can
make a second application and prob-

ably will be given papers In time to
vote at the Fall election.

Mr Trembath registerea, me retuiua
in the office of County Clerk Harring-
ton show, as born in Oregon. Action
either on- - a state or Federal charge is
declared possible.

Cave-I- n Damages Newport Home.

NEWPORT, Or., Feb. 16. (Special.)- -

The fine bungalow of Captain O. F.
Jacobson. on the bay front at Newport,
is seriously endangered by a bad cave-i- n

of the embankment in front of the
lot on which it is built. The Captain
estimates that the damage will amount
to $100. but he hopes to be able to save
his beautiful home from a total loss.

Africa he hedged himself with humbug
and scared the boob tribesmen into fits
with bin nonsensical Incantations. In
Hindustan he made himself out a holy
man, sacred, set apart and Immune
from ordinary people, but his line of
bluff was no different than that of the
witchcraft doctor on the Congo. The
same thing in the South Sea Island,
in Thibet among the Llamas, In the
monasteries of China. In the ridiculous
dens of the Oriental herb-doct- or they
ail fed the Ignorant on buncombe and
kept them Ignorunt with the explana-
tion that they could not understand
even If they were told.

The world hasn't Jogged along very
far when we can ee the Medicine Man
guilty of the namt tactics In what we
are pleased to call this enlightened
Twentieth Century.

Stop for a minute and ask yourself
If your deutiMt or your doctor or your
lawyer or even your minister, may it
please you, docs very differently than
his predecessor of the dnrkest ages of
Ignorance and superstition. Can you
get these modern "ethicals" to be frank
with youf Don't they naturally Iran
toward mystery and bluff and "bunk"f
Do they lay their cards- - on the table,
tell you actually what you want to
know and are entitled to know or do
they keep up the custom of deceiving
you. puzzling you dealing under the
tablCt

. .ttQ Be Continued.) . . .Mv,

Painless Parker Outlaw
His

Picture values to $2.75, special .SI. 00
One-Four- th off on all China.

Day of Special on

Physicians'

Woodbury's

Grandpa's

'Hand-painte- d

10c Jergen's Butter-
milk and Cucumber,
3 for 170

10c Jergen's Violet
Glycerine Soap, 3 190

25c 4711 White Rose
Glycerine Soap 140

10c Mayer's Prize
Baby Soap, 3 for. .170

10c Kirk's f oilet
Soap, ass't'd odors,
3 for 170

10c White Castile
Soap, 3 for 170

10c Maxine Elliott
Buttermilk Soap, 3
for 170

5c Congo Coco Soap,
1 dozen 3G0

10c Bon Ami, three
for 190

10c Skat, 3 for 190
10c Lava, 3 for 180
50c Synol 340
10c Wood-Lar- k Milled

Glycerine, 4 for. .250
10c American Squares

ass'td odors, 4, 250

STREETAT WEST FftBK HAE SHALL 47QO-HO-

Captain .Tacobson is master of the
steamer Newport.

Bids for College Block Authorized.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Feb. 16. (Special.) The executive
committee of the University of Oregon

WE WANT A NAME

m

Cures

In the

air of the

By
the

be
Knrt the

Art

These Prices Soap

Steams' Bath
for.... .250

Bromeley or
Violet Bath, for 250

Bath, for 250
Antisep-

tic for 250
10c

for 190
25c Glycerine

Soap 150

Soap, 190

Cocoa 190
Wood-Lar- k

190
Complex-

ion for 290
50c M a e r o

Soap 390
$1.00 Cas-

tile Soap 7(50
$1.00

Castile Soap 730
Rose City Glycer-

ine Soap
1 gr.

Soap

has the bidM

for the of the new educa-
tion building to be erected on the
northwest corner of
Kincaid streets. building to
140.0U0.

The Ads.

TO PUT limine

Our creamery, which is one of the largest in

Portland, is churning every day a pasteirr- -

ized creamery of such superior
. that we are anxious to secure a name that

will properly describe it.

1 Use Your Brains Earn $25
H Give us name for this delicious

we want name that will signify the best
3 one that will be in keeping with the quahty

of our butter, so as to properly describe

IIE.AD THE CONDITIONS BEI.OWt II

7.1 '
V1

ii BUTTER
For the best submitted $25.00

For the second best submitted. . .$15.00

I the third best submitted $10.00

1 The contestant must be resident of either
Washington or Oregon.

2 No employe of the creamery or of or her
immediate family will be allowed to compete. EE

3 Suggestions to win prize must be to
two

4 The name must be original and suggestive the g
1 highest of creamery obtainable.

i 5 There will be no restrictions as to the number of
I names each contestant may submit. j

6 The must be so as reach us

: not later than the morning of 1st.

7 in of the same name submitted by j

more than one the one bearing the
earliest postmark will be chosen. '

i 8 Announcement of winners will be this
'on 15th.

: 9 Cut out this advertisement and mail it with your
I suggestion for a name to

Get and Think, Then Send Your Answer to s
Box M 374, Oregonian Office, Portland, Or.

iniiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiNiniiiniiiiHii!iiiiiii!iiini!iiniiiiniiiiiiii!i:iii

AND

AT E CLOGGED

HEAD GOLDS

Breathe Clears Stuf fed-u- p,

Inflamed Nose and Head and Stops
Catarrhal Discharge. Dull
Headache.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try n Apply a little nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness headache disappear.
morning! catarrh, cold-in-h- or

sore throat will pone.
Biieh misery- - now! Get smal

Section
baturday

10c
Tablets, 4

Verbena
2

10c Jergen's Carna-
tion Big 3

10c
Soap, 4
Palmolive Soap,

3
Pears'

10c Wood-Lar- k Oat-
meal 3 for...

10c Woodlark Almond
Soap, 3 for

10c Gly-

cerine Soap, 3 for
15c Uardas

Soap, 3
d Castile

Bocobclli

Fontaine White

10c
i0

Jergen's Guest-
room $2.50

authorized advertising of
construction

anil
The is cost

Rond Classified

HERE
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NOSTRILS OPEN

CATARRH VANISH

drugstore. This sweet, fragrant b;Um
dissolves by the heat of tlie nostril;
penetrates and heals tho Inflamed,
swollen membrane which lines tlm
nose, head and throat : clear tho air
passHges; Htops nasty discharges and n
reeling ot cleansing, soothing relief
comes immediately.

Don't lay awRke tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. CatHrrh
or a cold, with its runing nose, foul
mucous dropping Into the throat, and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless.

Put your faith just once in "Kly's
Cream Halm" and your cold or catarrh

bottlfi.or "Ely's Cream Balm. at anjrlwl'i vSf HWtar. AUv,


